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FE Dah,y

SANTA
VOL. 33.

MEXICAN

!NIEW

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1807.

FOR UNION OR DESTRUCTION

Investigation of Trust.

New York, Feb, 16. Before the legislative oommittee on trusts
John
Searles, secretary and treasurer of the
American Sugar Refining company, ad-

WASHINGTON

BUDGET THE LEGISLATIVE

NEWS

county fund tax. Read the first time
ASSEMBLY for title
and under suspension of the rales
by

NO. 300
Whereupon the chair stated that C. B.
No. 30, An act for the greater safety of

pw

considered read the second time by title, the employes and traveling publio upon
ordered translated and printed and re- the railroads operated within the territory
Bill Introduced Providing That Script, ferred to the committee on finance.
of New Mexico, and to prevent the unlawMr. Gns Mnlholland introduced by re- ful and malicious interference with enmitted that the average margin profit
Declare They Will Have Union
Warrants, Approved Accounts and
B.
No.
An
act
H.
in
to
relation
79,
quest
gines and oars of any such railroad
uouwocu row ttuu rennet sugar lor nve
with Greece or Death.
Judgments Are Receivable for
Incorporated towns and cities. Read the
having received the majority of the
years preoeeding the trust was .853 of a cent
first time by title and under suspension votes of this house deolored
the same
per pound, and that daring the five years
County Fund Tax.
of
the
rules
considered
read
the
second
pas&ftd.
THE GREEK
subsequent it was 1.96.
POLIGT IS MAINTAINED
time by title and ordered translated and
Mr. Smith rose for information, and
A BILL IN THE INTEREST OF
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONFERENCE
printed and referred to the committee on asked the status of H. B. No. 65, An act
MINING
PAID THE PENALTY.
to repeal an aot entitled An aot in regard
.municipal oorporations.
King George in Command of a Greek
H. B. No. 80, was introduced by Juan N. to oommunity ditohes and aoequias. He
An aot providing that butohers was informed that it was in the bands of
Army Corps Landed Yesterday at
Duestrow, the St. Louis Blillion-nlr- e Sensational Charges Made in the Floor Representative Reynolds' Bill Looking Jaqnez,
in certain oaBes shall pay no license. Read the finance oommittee.
at
Noon
of
Murderer,
to
the
Hanged
Senate
Correotion
the
of
Against
Pettigrew
Canea.
the first time by title and under suspenExisting
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to
Platonics, Near
sion of the rules considered read the take up C. B. No. 32, An aot to amend
Abuses of the Mining Laws.
Charged With Violating His
aeoond time by title and ordered trans eeotion 771 of the Compiled Laws of 1881.
Party Pledges.
lated and printed and referred to the There being no objection nnanimous
Copyrighted 1897 Associated Press.
Union, Mo., Feb. 16. Dr. Arthur Dnes-trowas granted and 0. B. No. 32 was
oommittee on live stock.
Athens, Feb. 16. It is generally believTHE BOBIAU OF IMU10BATI0N.
the St. Louis millionaire, who on
N. Jaqnez introduoed H. B. taken up.
ed here, that the Cretan features of the February 13, 1891, shot and killed his wife
Gov. Thornton this morning sent the No.Mr. Joan
Washington, Feb. 16. Interest in the
Mr. Read uiort-81, An aot to prevent animals from
that C. B. No. 32 be
eastern question, are now a thing of the and child in that oity, was hanged in the bill for an international monetary cm following nominations to the council
loose in the streets of the towns read the third time in full
running
tile
'or
members
of
bureau
preparatory to
of
immi
oonrt
yard of the county jail at 12:59 p. ference deepens as the disenncion before
of
prist, and the landing of Greek troops on
and
cities
the
New
of
its
Mexioo,
The
motion
territory
passage.
of New Mexioo,
prevailed.
gration of the
Celebrated for Its great leavening
the island of Crete is not likely to torn m.
Read
the
first
Mr.
time
and
under
title
the hottfle committee on ooinage oontin established as territory
Martinez
by
moved that C. and hea thf illness.
Malaqnias
a territorial board of com
Assures the foodstrength,
Not until this mon virus when he saw the ues. Half a dozen members of the house
nut a oasns belli, between Tnrkey and
ogaTust
B. No. 32 do now pass.
of
the
mlos
considered
read
ufiim
and all forma of adulteration common
suspension
missioners, in compliance with title the second time
Greece. The absolute decision of Greece gallows, did'Duestrow show any signs of a wore on hand to
to
the
and
title
ordered
The
brands,
roll
oalled
cheap
on
on
wag
the
by
measure
final
the
hoyal baking powdek
Laws of the terri
speak
XVII, of the
to persist in the occupation of Crete, and realization ot his rate, hot the first time
translated and printed and referred to of C. B. No. 30. The following ispassage
The few silver members of the tory of NewCompiled
the re- Mexioo, and
in the protection of the Christians of that since bis onme was committed, three oommittee fear that
it may be talked to amendments thereto, and in subsequent the committee on live stock.
suit: ayes, in; nays, 2.
oomplianoe
island in spite of the attitude of the pow- years ago, he shed tears. "I know I've death before the session ends.
H. B. No. 82, introduced by Mr. Joso D,
Whereupon the chair stated that C. B.
with C. B. No. 87, of the 32d legislative
ers is fonnded on a declaration of the got to die," he said; "I killed my wife and
NOT CONSUMMATED.
An aot providing for the giving of No. 32, An aot to amend section 771 of the
Sena,
New York, assembly of the
of
Representative
Quigg,
New
of
Mexioo,
territory
Cretans who are prepared to shed their ohild but it was not my fault. Something announced that New York men desired to
taxes
for
Read
the
first
Laws of 1881, having received
reoeipts
paid.
Compiled
as
D.
viz:
James
of
follows,
HugheB,
last drop of blood in order to Attain their witmn me made me do it. 1 was not my be heard on the bill before a vote waB
Santa Fe, N. M., from the 1st judicial time by title and under suspension of the the majority votes of this honse declared The leal for a Lease of the Lns i ucea
national aspirations to which they add, sen." xnese words were repeated over taken and therefore desired a
l
postponeFerdinand
of Albu rules considered read the second time by the same passed.
district,
Lowenthal,
they can not and will not be satisfied with and over, a sob occasionally oheoking his ment. .
title and ordered translated and printed
Republican JHitlVot o Through.
M from the 2d judicial dis
jN.
querque,
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the vote by
nnything short of the complete anion with utterances.
"Wouldn't
like to see it postponed trict, Vincent B. May, of Las Cruces, N, and referred to the oommittee on finance.
In a short time the oondemned man re- until the 6th you
Greeoe.
H. B, No. 83, introduced by Mr. Francisoo whioh C. B. No. 32 had passed be recon
v
of March? asked Mr.
M , from the 3rd 'judicial district, Fran
It seems that the reported denl, by
These oircamstanoes were oommuni-onte- d gained his composure, and talked with
sidered, and the reconsideration of the
of California."
oisoo A. Marzanares, of East Las Veeas. ljuoero, An aot to prevent the pollution same
whioh the Las Crnoes Republican
be
tabled
Mr.
or
by Greece to the powers and the visitors even smilingly. Small doseB of
Read
Mr. Quigg admitted that he would be
of
indefinitely.
passed
streams,
lakes,
befouling
springs,
ra., trom tne 4th judicial distnot. and
moved to amend the motion of Mr. Jara- into the hands of Mr. F. A. Anderson, of
policy of the Greek government has been whiskey were given to him from time to pleased at suoh a result.
Lucius Dills, of Roswell, N. M.. from the etc., and to provide for the punislime'nt millo
carried oat in every point. An order of time to keep his courage up, and he was
"Then you are not in favor of oarryiDg oth judicial district.
by inoluding C. B. No. 30. whioh the Rinoon Weekly, under a lease, did not
therefor. Kead the hrat time by title and
minister of war, M. B. Molenitz, has been mnoh gratified.
under suspension of the rales oonBidered amendment was accepted by Mr. Jara
out the Republican platform," Mr.
go through, owing to opposition on the
LUNA
COUNTY.
to
man
the
walked
The
condemned
galCol.
gazetted, appointing
read the second time by title and oidered millo. And the motion as amended
Vassas,
said."
to King George, commander of the lows without a tremor, and died quietly
Mr. Mahoney succeeded in having his translated and printed and referred to the
part of certain stockholders. The paper
"I merely doubt the expediency of pasThe chair announoed that he had sinned is owned by the Mesilla Valley Publishing
Greek army corps who landed yesterday at and bravely, bidding a last farewell to sing this bill at this time,"
committee on judiciary.
Mr. lTBsnington opuuty measure
replied
Mr. Sneaker introduoed H. B. No. 81 H. B. No. 43, An aot to amend an act en- company, the stockholders of which, have
Platonics, a short distance from Canea. the men who fought to save his life. He Qoigg. He added that the New York tnis morning and passed by a vote of 20
fallen
After explaining the action of Greeoe, due oontinued to feign insanity. He claimed congressional
was praotioally to 4. The present bill gives the new An act providing for surveys for storage titled an aot defining the manner in Certainof late upon inharmonious ways.
delegation
individuals wore in favor of leasto the fact that she was unable to tolerate on the gallows that his name was Bran- unanimous in
county the name of Luna and Mr. Maho reservoir and irrigating cannls near the which the waters of Rito Colorado, in the
the
bill
ts
opposition
any longer, the "lamentable situation of denburg and not Dnestrow, and that he Fowler, of the Bank of Commerce, con ney Bays, gives the old county $ 1,800,000 towns of La Luz in Dona Ana. Read county of Rio Arriba, shall be assigned ing the paper to Mr. Anderson, while
was
others opposed this move.
worcn or railroad property and the new tne nrst time by title ana under suspen- to fields.
Christians in Crete to whom we are unitdyingjillegally. He died of strangu- tinued his speeob against bimetallism
On February 6, those in favor of leasMr. Malaqnias Martinez asked unani
ed by sacred ties of religion," the order lation.
county $1,500,000 worth of such property sion of the rules read the second time by
ST.
LOUIS
PLATFOBM.
mous
consent to introduce H. B. No. 87. ing held a meeting and voted a deal to
for taxable purposes. Mr. Mahonev has nne, oraerea translated, printed and
TWO
proceeds': "The government consequentNEQBOES HANGED.
Mr. Anderson. In this
An act in relation to palace and Bleeping
After a warm disoussion over the prim- - the aid of Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
ly has deoided to oaoapy the island in
referred to the oommittee on irrigation.
proposition, Mr.
Mo. At Clayton, a suburb
St.
car companies. Read the first time bv Papin, the present editor of the paper
the name of King George and raise his of thisLouis,
B. No. 85, introduoed
lse of the St. Loais platform pledeine ot tne oounou for the passage of the bill
H.
Mr,
by
as
"Cotbetter
known
Peter,
ojty,
and
the
title
over
indicidual
the
two
and
and
whioh
fortresses of
these
under suspension of the rules
largest
flag
stockholder.
yon will ton Head" Schmidt and Sam Foster, Republicans to work for international bi
gentlemen are working like Speaker, An aot providing for surveys
take possessions. All yonr aotions shall
metalho coinage, the house oommittee beavers. Mr. Mahoney seemed to have for storage reservoir and irricratinir can considered read the seoond time by title, mm no voice. He did not attend the
were hanged
his
and
be accomplished in eonformity with the (colored)
advice
in
ordered
to
in
the
vote
own
matter was
his
meeting,
a
on
take
the conference things
the house and als near the town of Tularosa, in Dona
translated, printed and referred
way
who was only 16 years old, died agreed
not sought. He refused to aot in the
the measure went along, like chain light- Ana county. Read the first time by title to the oommittee on railroads.
Greek law in the name of King George, Sohmidt,
a sign of repentance.
Sam bill next Saturday.
without
Mr. J. D. Sena asked unanimous oon- - matter unless his interest in the plant
and on the responsibility of his govern Foster, a
and under the suspension of the rules
ning through the air.
SOA&PEBS
BILL.
big brutal negro who followed
ment, do soon as you nave landed yon him to his death fifteen minutes
considered read the second time by title, ent to introduce H. B. No. S6, An aot to was purchased, which purohase the other
THE BEYNOLDS MINING) BILL.
The
senate
oommittee
on
interstate
latter,
will publish a proclamation annnounoing was
ordered
and translated and re- amend seotions G85 of the Compiled Laws stockholders refused to make. This poso weak he almost had to be carried commerce
The Reynolds bill introduced in the ferred to printed
agreed to report the
of New Mexico. Read first time bv title sition he pointed out o the other stock
the occupation of the island by Greek to the scaffold.
the oommittee on irrigation.
unti scalping bill with amendments. The house of
Mr. Head moved that H. J. M. No. 2. and under suspension of the rules con holders, who had leased the paper, and
troops.
representatives
regulat
These two boys held up Bertram E. At- - most important amendment provides
this he based his olaim of illegality
This has been done and it is hoped
a young Chicago artist, at Webster that tne purchaser of a ticket in good ing the locating of mining olaims within relating to the appointment of federal sidered read the Beoond time by title, upon
that the most serions difficulty to be at- water,
officers, introduoed by Mr. Sena, under ordered translated, printed and referred covering the whole transaction, refusing
Grove on January 23, 1896. Atwater faith for personal use, in
this
of great merit.
one
is
of
territory
prosecution
the suspension of the rules be considered to the committee on judiciary.
accordingly to vaoate the office, or to
tempted, is the possible severanoe of resisted and was shot dead. John Sohmidt, a
shall have the right to resell
'ibis Mil provides that all mining read
turn over the plant to the new lessee.
un
Mr.
of
the
motion
house
first
Smith
and
ad
second
time
diplomatic relations between Greece and also oonvioted of complicity in the mur it journey,
title
and
by
to another. Another amendment olaims looated under the laws of the Units
examination of the
of the
Upon
also
considered
translated
Turkey. It is not thought that the pow- der, has been sentenced to
journed.
and
printed
March
on
ed
States and this territory shall be for
makes it inonmbent upon any railroad
hang
it was found that Mr.
ers will do anything farther. It is inti- IB.
corporation,
to
and
it
have
the
read
third
time
in
full
feited
and thrown open to looation after
oar to redeem at a pro rata rate the un
was
a
correot
mated in due coarse of time the marines
Papin's
position
one, as
a period of ninety days covered bv anv preparatory to its passage. The motion
used portion of any tioket.
The Council.
well as in statute law. The papers in
of foreign
will be reoalled,
prevailed.
location
made
thereon, provided that the
Mr. Anderson's lease could not therefor
MONDAY MOBNING.
and Greeoe will be allowed to assume the
On motion of Mr. Luna unanimous
ABBITBATION TBEATY.
MARKET REPORT.
first looator has not cnmnhorl with II,.
be made out, and the deal was abrogated.
Council met pursuant to adjournment
administration of Crete, possibly under
The senate
after passing several law regulating the amount of preliminary consent was given to the gentleman
some restrictions.
from Santa Fe, Mr. Sena, to state his with Mr. Martin, of Socorro oonnty, in Mr. Papin will continue as editor and
minor bills including one
worn, via: A ten foot hole, adit or other reasons
he had introduced H. J. M. the chair, and all members present, with publisher of the Republican, and Mr.
FLEETS OF ALT, NATIONS BEMESENTED.
New York, Feb. 16.
Money on call the judioial distriots of Arkansas and work, neoessarv to define his disooverv No. 2. why
the exception of Mr. Joseph, absent with Anderson will continue with the Rinoon
Canea, Island of Crete. The Russian, nominally at
cent; prime mer hearing the statement from Senator and thereby establish hie looation.
Weekly.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to appoint a com- leave.
The bill affects only that olass of per
Frenoh, British, Italian and Austrian flags oantue paper, 3 0 4: silver,
lead Sherman that he would urge the arbitra
Mr. Papin stated this
morning, that
tion treaty
to the exclusion sons wno nave oy tneir noncompliance mittee of three and said oommittee to be wasJournal of the previous day's session
are floating over Canea
and the $3.06.
having
purchased the stock formerly held
read
and
to
the
ohair
this
approved.
appointed
by
investigate
faot onuses general satisfaction here.
Cattle reoeipe, 3,500: market, of all other matters, listened to a long wicn tne law in not t.olng ary work what
Chioago
Mrs.
Mr. Martin announoed that nominations by
Christy and Prof. Blount, he now
The Btate of uncertainty which so lone quiet at yesterday's dosing; beeves, $3.60 speech from Chandler, of New Hampshire, lever, forfeited their claims, bnt are matter and to report to the house the reowns a majority of the stooa of the comof their investigation.
The motion for president pro tern were in order.
onblio domain by a sult
prevailed is at an end, and the Christians 10 o.is; cows and belters, $1.85 0 $4.20 in ravor or Bimetallism ana tne inoreased still holding
The
Mr.
nominated for said position pany.
Republican has been a good
believe themselves rid for all time, of Texas, $3.00
to the exclusion of was duly seconded. The chair asked Mr. Mr. Curry of
$1.15; stookers and feed ooinage or silver, as a onre lor the present series of
under Mr. Papin, and will no donbt
paper
Socorro
to
temJaramillo
his
and
withdraw
no
Martin,
motion
county,
of
condition
inbusiness
and
25.
fide
Musaelman rule. There are 160 foreign era, $3.25
mar
depressed
bona
locators' and prospectors, thus
$1
Sheep and lamb
porarily until the main question was put other nominations being made Mr. Curry continue as such.
marines ashore. The ntmost order is ket, steady; native sheep, $2.75
$110 dustry,
retarding tne mineral development of the and
it was the passage of H. J. M. No. 2. pot the question and Mr. Martin was
maintained. The Italian officer who is westerns, $3.25
resonroes
of the territory.
mineral
$1.00; lambs, $3.75
PENSION BILLS.
Mr. Batemau moved that H. J. M. No. 2, duly elected president pro tern.
in command of the foreign forces, by fo.uu.
The
effect
will
of
this
bill
within ninety do now
The house by a vote of 115 to 79 to
The following reports were read, re
The ayes and nays being
Kansas Oity.
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000 day passed over the president's veto, a days trom tne time it becomes a law called pass.
agreement, nas issued a summons, ad
the following is the result: ceived and together with the bills to
for,
dressed to the commander of the Greek Shipments,
row
market
a
1,700;
vast
in
aeotion
of
steady bill to inarease to $30 per month the pen
open
whioh they referred, laid upon the table
mining Ayes, 22; nays, none.
$1.00; Texas sion of
army corps at Platonios Calvaasos, in Texas steers, $2.75
G. Allabaoh, widow of Col country oy releasing many olaims in
chair stated that H.J. to await regular order.
Wbereupoa-thwhich the insurgents were oalled upon to oows,
native steers, Peter H.Nanoy
$1.75
in
$2.10;
district
this
terntorv.
every
mining
Allabaoh of the 131st Pennsyl
m r.
xour oommittee on
$5.00; native oows and heifers. vania volunteers. It then
ceaBe hostilities, pending a deoision of $3.00
and admitting them to looation by peo M. No. 2 having received the majority of railroadspresident:
to whom was referred H. B
passed a bill
tne votes of this house declared said motne roture of Crete. The Greek oom $1.60
wno
$3.67; stookers and feeders. $3.00
will
tbem.
ple
the
No. 62, An aot authorizing railroad oom.
develop
patent laws and then pro
tion passed.
mander replied, "I oume here with four m f 15: balls $2.00 & 83.60. Sheep amending
Every man is allowed by this bill to
oeeded to ooneider the private pension
The chair stated that the next thing in panies to construct and extend their lines
locate
battalion of troops, with orders to ooon reoeipts 1,000, shipments, 1,200; market
as
and
hold
olaims
many
the
for
mining
remainder
the
of
legislation,
order was to plaoe the motion made by of railroad into or through other terri
day. as be can and will do the
Lambs $3.10
; pf the oonntry, and I most carry out my steady.
$3.65; muttons,
work necessary the
Beat Located Hotel In City.
SBA1P WOBDS,
gentleman of Rio Arriba, Mr. Jara tones or states, and purchase and lease
oraera pending tanner instructions."
$2.65
$1.00.
upon. But be will not be allowed to hold
other
railroads
and
to
sell
and
lease
raila
ohair
that
that
the
is
millo,
a
was
appoint
somewhat
out
sensational
The orders of foreign admirals are be
There,
Chioago. Wheat, February, 72M; May,
any mining olaim longer than ninety
have had the same under conwhen days if he does not do bis work. The oommittee of three to investigate into roads,
ing confined to prevent the landing of it. uorn, i'ebruary, 216; May, 2S, break in the senate, at 2:16
to
Mr. Sena in his sideration and I am direoted to report
the
matters
alluded
by
Chandler
accused
of
olaim
Oats,
at
is
then
aoforoes
Ketimo
and
Hera
ureek
Pettigrew
considered abandoned,
having
February, ll;May, 16.
Canea,
'
been chosen as a MoKinley delegate to cordim? to this hill nnd far a nrir,i nf explanation of 11. J, M. No. 2. The mo said bill to the oounoil with the recomkliou. They can not interfere with the
the St. Lonis convention, and then vio ninety days is open to looation by any tion was oarried. The chair appointed mendation that it be pasBed.
Greeks under Colvassns. A great massaJ. S. Duncan,
lated the distinct pledge that he would one other than the first looator or any on sa:d committee Messrs. Jaramillo,
cre is reported to have oooarred at Sitit. SENSATIONAL ENCOUNTER
Ohairman.
and Bateman.
The Italian
Daria has been
support MoKinley and the gold standard. one whatsoever interested with him in Sena
Mr. President: Your oommittee on
Mr. Batemau asked unanimous consent
hastily dispatched to that place. It is A Court Decision Causes a Sharp En Pettigrew branded the statement as un suoh looation.
Speolnl Rates by the Week or Month
to make a motion that it is the sense of eduoation to whom was referred H. B.
for Table Board, with or without
qualifiedly false; Chandler maintained
reported that strong reinforcement for
counter Between Two Factions
this house that the honse judioiary oom No. 6, entitled An aot relating to sohool
room.
statement
of
the
the
was
truth
and
there
tne Greeks will be landed on the island to
The
Bouse.
of a Fraternal Order.
district
same
had
have
the
under
and
the
mittee
clerks,
of
oommittee
the
judiciary
a hot exohange of words,
MONDAY
day.
M0BNINO,
H. K. Corner of Plan.
consideration and I am direoted to report
oounoil bold a joint session for the purTBOOFS ADVANCING.
The house was oalled to order at 10 a.
H.
of
No.
An
B.
aot
67,
pose
considering
A
sensational en
Fulton, 111., Feb. 16.
Athens.
The Greek troops in Crete it
(Concluded on Fourth Page,)
m. with the Bpeaker in the ohair.
for the purpose of funding the floating
counter resulted
from a deoision of
is announced are advancing on Canea.
The roll was oalled and there being a indebtedness of counties,
boards of edu
the appellate oonrt in the injunction ease
WAS WILL BE DEOLABID.
quorum present tne bouse proceeded to cation, municipal corporations and sohool
cosiness.
The oonnsel ministers as to the removal of the office of the head
distriots, and that the chairman of the
Constantinople.
The journal was read and approved house
have been sitting at Yildiz Kiosh all day clerk of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri- judioiary oommittee is hereby resome
were
aicer
Mr.
oorteotions
made.
quested to inform the ohairman of the
considering the state of war between oa from this place to Rook Island, III,
Smith
moved
the
that
words
oounoil
committee of the de"Republican
Greeoe and Turkey whioh praotioally ex- The court deoided adversely to Fulton.
and Democrat" be striken oat from the sires of judioiary
this house and request such joint
ists, although it has not been officially de- Before daylight, over sixty Rook Island
journal. The motion prevailed.
There being no objeotion
clared. It is believed that the council ere arrived in a special train and went to
a message from tne oounoll was an meeting.
unanimous consent was given.
will decide to recall the Turkish minister the Woodmen office and seized the records
nounced stating that the oounoil con
Mr. Sena arose and asked that Mr. Luna
at Athens, and give the Greek minister Citizens remonstrated without avail, the
corred in the passage of the following be excused for the balance of the day on
visitors also disregarding the police.
here, Prinoe Maurrocardats, his
house bills: H. B. No. 18, Amending act aooonnt of business. It was so done.
Then the fire department closed the rear
On motion of Mr. Smith, house took a
providing tor a board of equalization,
entranoe to the building with a stream of
etc a. u. mo. 6, providing for the pay recess until 2 p. m.
water and looked the front entrance,
Our Bakery products is all that the
ment
PERIODICALS,
of
of
wages
working men, etc, with
XHr
trapping the Rook Islanders. They
A RECORD. BREAKER.
best material and skill can produce.
an amendment. H. B, No. 60, providing
MONDAY
AFTEBN00N.
the
bat
the
firemen
door
down,
enopped
You can eat it with your eye wide
for opening of streets at north and south
drove them baok. They were prisoners
SCHOOL BOOKS,
open. We handle the beat brands of
The house was oalled to order at 2 p
ends of capital grounds. Also to request
two
for
were
to
and
foroed
hoars,
finally
Train
Over
the
Bur.
Special
Chicago,
tne concurrence of this honorable body m. with the speaker in the ohair. The
COFFEES AND TEAS
I liigton A
the reoords to the office.
qnlney Honrt Slakes 1 ,OKB restore
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sense of harmony. He wonld keep Populism ''uutaintfd" with either Democratio
or Republican influence. His protests,
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however, will avail nothing, nor would
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monthly.
is not at all likely, the two parties will
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
erelong be merged into one.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adIt is this tendenoy of the rank and file
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
that constitutes the potency in forming
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. party lines and not the protests or personal objections of a few
IS-New Mexican Is the oldest news- leaders. It will be a disoordant party
sent to every even then, for there are more elements to
paper In New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Posioffloe In the Territory
be considered than those mentioned above
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the
elements wh,ioh will always present a
broken and inharmonious front to the

The Dailj

fa

Mexican

personal satisfaction, or in the interest of
efficient publio administration, must wade
through a maze of obsolete, amended, inremodeled
operative, and otherwise
measures, until he is at otter loss to know
the law of
from the law of four
years ago, repealed perhaps, or amended
at the following session of the legislature,
but still standing in many cases upon the
statute books as a stumbling block for
the feet of the unwary. Agaiu, the laws
of 1887 are out of print entirely, and the
enactments of that session are not to be
had at any price. The volumes of 1884 are
scattering and hard to obtain at prices
ranging from $25 to $30 per volume. Can
any reasonable person deny, that there
exists an urgent need of a thorough comunder these circumstances.
pilation
With the laws of wliioh we have record in a
muddled and unintelligible condition, and
others entirely out of print, how can it
be argued that there is no need of a compilation f But, as far as we have seen, no
one has said anything in opposition
worthy of the name of argument. The
need is so apparent that no reasonable
objection oan be raised.

solid Yanks of the Republican party,
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican Prluting marohing on to viotory in perfect aooord,
Co., will not be honored unless previously under leaders whose merits have been
endorsed by the business manager.
tested upon many a hard fought field.
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Home rule for New Mexioo,

1C.

that's oar

motto.
The extra session of the 55th congress
will be a tariff session, and that is what
the country wants.
The compilation of the laws of New
Mexico is demanded by the necessities of
the times and the desireB of the people.
The sooner you pass the bill, now
pending, doing away with pubho executions, the sooner will yon do a great service for humanity, gentlemen of the assembly.
The Pullman Palace Car company
should be oompelled to pay greatly needed
and just taxeB. Too long has this
escaped fair taxation, while enjoy
ing the benefits and rnotectiin cf ths ter-

oom-pan- y

ritorial

TERRITORIAL
Leading questions

g'"''.;ient.

The board of penitentiary commissioners should be cut down and a saving of a
oonpla of thousand dollars per year effected in that instanoe. The superintendent of the penitentiary Bhould be made
to give a good and sufficient bond for the
faithful performance of duty and for the
accounting of all publio property and
funds in his possession. The superintendent should not be allowed to handle
any funds or pay any aooounts or vouchers. The law iu these instances should be
made more explicit and olearer. Such
provisions will redound to the publio
benefit.

A

CREAT

N. N. NBWlI.Ii--

CHANCE.

N. N. NEWELL

COMPANY

MATTERS.

Several bills are pending in the assembly, having for their object the
tion of fares and charges by the Pullman
Palaoe Car company and compelling that
company to pay a fair and equitable tax.
Heretofore, by underhand machinations,
that oompany has escaped taxation and
as for the regulation of fares or charges)
the company has acknowledged no superior except its own sweet will and that
has been direoted towards squeezing the
traveling publio and towards making
the people pay all that the business would
stand. In Indiana, Pennsylvania, Minne
sota and other states, legislation has been
enaotcd curbing the rapaoious and
spirit and will of the oompany,
compelling it to pay taxes and regulating the fares, charges, manner of doing
business and the like in the interest of
the publio. The 32 d legislative assembly of the territory, now in session, should
follow the example Bet it by many other
states in the Union and enact legislation
for the benefit of the people, restraining
the Pulluisn Car company from further
oppression and making the company
bear a fair share of the burdens of taxa
tion for the support or our territorial
and county governments.
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DEFECTIVE

It

is nbont time

SHIPS- '
that American ship

builders and. marine architects should
turn their attention to the problem of
makine ships more seaworthy, with a lit
tle less attention to the matter of speed
The north Atlantic squadron, composed
merican navy,
of the very flower of the
ran into a storm the other day off Hat- teraa, andoame very near being destroyed,
Four lives were lost, eight men were se.
rioosly injured, end all the ships were
more or less battered. We have no better ships than the New York, the Maine
and the Columbia. If they are not built
to stand a little gale off the North Caroline coast, how is it possible to class
them with our first class fighting stock.
The storm from all acoounts was not of
unusual severity, and did no great havoo
among merchantmen. As before stated,
in the construction of our ships of war,
the question of speed alone is made the
one essential requisite for passing the
government boards of examination.
Given a high rnto of speed, and no questions are asked. It seems about time
that opr ships should be made seaworthy
as well ns swift.
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HCKOUi HAW
AND ALIi K1NI OF .UOUI-- '
1NUH, KTC.
Contracts taken in any part of the

country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

lie Will ct There.

KRICK

HENRY

SOLE AQ1NT (OB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

pronounoes its upper portion iu particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of eat- -'
tie and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre
tanning material of great value is becoming an important Industry
in the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peeos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
.
and health restoring.
of
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Feoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extendi through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
iai development of the upperofportions
the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
has recently purohased many
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truek farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold. ...
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
water-suppl-

water-right-

oooorro

The Wusnr Beet Industry.
Our leeialators will certainly have the
thanks of a generous publio if they pass
a law encouraging the sugar beet inuns
trv bv exempting it from taxation.
Clayton Democrat.

uu

-- , bee- cl o unequaiea advantages to ins raimir. unit grower, uv hum uuw,
'
erenerallr
Itoon.r. and to the home-seekThe soil of the Feaos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful
crops of most af the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of ths temperate and soase of those of the
semi-tropiccone. In sueh fruit as the peaeb, peai, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry,
with California; while oo patent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
I
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Judee A. L. Morrison has formally en
tered the race for the appointment as ALL K1NDH OF MINKK- A- WATEH
governor of New Mexioo, and there is
every reason to believe that be will come
pretty near getting it. jjeming aeaa The trade supplied from one bottle to a
light.
Mail orders promptly
carload.

y

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

......

Should Become Law.

Shed.
Representative Ollin E. Smith's bill
doinz away with publio executions nhonld GUADALUPE
beoome law, as should also Representative
Luna's measure to prevent the introduc
tion and spread of disease among sheep.
Ban Maroial Bee.
A Change for the Better.
so easy to boy New Mexico
legislators as formerly. One thousand
dollars was offered for the vote of a councilman yesterday, ond the man who made
the offer thought he was luoky in getting
away without being scalped. The world
Citiis growing better. Albuquerque
zen.

ST.
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THE EQUITABLE

JACOB WELTHER

It is not

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS,

Compliment Both Ways.
The SE!S t i" I"'a.TO.S-- auuuku
A

itself to its new politioal clothes with all
the ease and graoe whioh characterize the
lightning-change-garb artist in the
vvneiner
comedy-varietentertainment,
in anticipation of any "pull" at the federal teat or not, the New Mexican is
THE RHODES INVESTIGATION.
even brighter and newsier than ever.
Cecil Rhodes has arrived in England Springer Stookman,
and signifies his readiness for a searching
Activity in Colfax.
examination into his connection with
The
activity ever known in
greatest
the Jameson raid of something over a New Mexioo will be seen the coming suman
inquiry mer in the great mineral country of
year Bgo. This will entail
into the affairs of the British booth western Colfax and eastern Taos oo unThe present severe winter, with its
African company, of whioh Rhodes was ties. snow
in the mountains, has never
deep
the oreator, and of which he has always oheoked the tide of immigration whioh
been the controller, nnd its attitude has been going in there the past year.
toward the South Afrioau republic. This Springer Stookman.
will be the scope of the investigation, bb
Sound Sense In Chaves County-Theroutlined in reoent press dispatches,
are not two dozen men in the
and this means that a thorough over
or possibly Chaves
town of Roswell
in
British
whole
of
the
policy
hauling
who would not be glad of the
oonnty
At
first sight
South Africa will be made.
opportunity to get a beet sugar factory
it doeB not seem reasonable to suppose if their votes in favor of exempting it
would acthat the British investigating themselves from taxation for six years
the desired end. Roswell and
will bring to light any glaring defeots complish
Chaves county is the Democratic strongof policy or anything ef a sensational hold of New Mexioo but the people there
two
are willing to lay aside the principles of
nature in the relations between the
long enough to build up the
people. This very thing, however, has Demooraoy
town by inducing a sugar factory even
happened on more than one occasion.
by exemption from taxation for Bix
It happened in the oase of Warren years.
There is not another oommuuity
Hastings, whioh oase presents many in the United 8tates so fortunate as Eddy.
similar points to that of Ceoil Rhodes. Hundreds of towns of ten times the size
of Eddy have offered exemption from
Both were ambitions adventurers at the taxation
for sugar factories and even
head of great oommorsial companies
given bonuses but failed to seoure the
doing business iu South Africa. Both factories. Eddy Current.
enjoyed immense oonoessions from the
two governments and both abused thoir
Ah To Insurance Companies.
House-biNo. fil, compelling insur
privileges in quest of wealth. Hastings
was pulled down from his high position ance companies doiou business in this
and dishonored before his country and territory, to make a deposit of $10,000
with the treasurer of the territory to be
the world for high crimes and mis- held for the
security of policy holders is
demeanors. It remainB to be seen what a good measure. The only fault we find
the outcome of the Rhodes investigation with it is that it does not make the deposits $100,000. The insnranoe compan
will be.
England always finds it con- ies
are a constant drain to a oommunity
venient to repudiate the acta of her without
giving anything in return. They
adventurous subjects abroad when they pay no taxes and generally do all their
are unsuccessful. The question naturally business through a small agenoy kept by
employes. The polioy holder
BuggestB itself, what would have been is
at the mercy of the company.
the result had Rhodes succeeded in If entirely
the oompany refuses to pay a polioy
Had
to
British
territory?
there is no way to oompel them, as they
adding greatly
he been successful, wonld he now be in have no property subject to execution,
and even should the claimant go to the
England waiting to be investigated by a
of obtaining a judgment for his
f
commission of his countrymen "Nothing expense
olaim it is worthless, as It can not be col
gnoooeds like success," and this holds lected. Onr legislators should see that
this is remedied. Clayton Demoorat.
good with nations, as well as with
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Correct You Arc.

long term
Chieftain.

The

II

Paiii

Chavez

V. 8. Lauob Com'ii WnittHT has just
The blackmailing of candidates for
issued a very interesting report on the office by a lot of unprincipled dead beats
emolovment of men and women in in should be made a felony punishable by a

dustrial establishments, especially touch
ing upon the relative efficiency of the em1
ployes, wages paid, etc. The report oov'
ers a great number of establishments
distributed throughout thirty states, and
so may be considered representative of
the whole country. From this report it
appears that the number of women employed has increased in a greater percentage than the number of male employes,
and there nre many employments in
which women are preferred. In suoh employments it is asserted that females are
neater, more temperate, less diffioult of
control and that they learn more readily.
It is beyond question that the entrance
of a great number of women into industrial occupations in competition with
men will work a great change in its bearing npon the future of this country. The
change is entirely due to the women themselves, who have demanded emancipation.
This is a demand which iu justice should be
granted, though it is not probable that the
final result will improve their condition.
Few Amerioan girls, a generation ago,
were obliged to give serious thought to
making a living. Men earned money
enough to support their families without
the necessity of sending their wives out
to add to the family inoome. But all that
and, as before stated, the
ohange IB due to Wife womn themse!vo.
The result must be Icbs of the pleasures
of home life for them and harder work
than before this industrial revolution.

k. w,

.

THE

Territorial Papers,

Alvertlnln!f Kates.

Warned- one cent a word each
'Km cents per line each
Loca-

knows he iS being "held np" and
bbod,
but what can he do? He may not wish to
bribe the fellow, but, he knows that if he
don't it means just tha many votes
against him. As the legislature is now
deliberating on a law against bribery it
should devise some law to severely punish this most dangerous sort of a black
leg. Punish both the bribe giver and the
blackmailing bribe solioitor. There is
probably not a member of the legislature
but knowB there are a whole lot of this
sort of oriminals running at large in New
Mex'oo and some of them are roeu of
whom It would hardly bo expected. Ho'
oorro Chieftain.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and BUbsonptions received for
all periodicals.

Reserve on all existing
policies calculated on
4 uer cent Btandard

ftS

Undivided Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

IO re is is
A

'Goods.
!

Latest and Best

Style..

,Fft

.. .

'Finish

.

the (
all grades.'

THOUSAND PATTERNS

Every Garment correctly made
in me prevailing lasnion.
meas- -

Cut Irom carefully taken
uremenis.nioaeieuioyourigrm.

d
Trimmings, skilled
workmen, attention to uewns.

'Cost..

Hardly
uut innmteiy netier every way.

'Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Ksiaousnment in tne worm.

more

173,496,768.23
43,277,179.12

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED AT THBIB COMMUTED

DIRECTORS

VALC

ICS.

.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JO HN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P MORTON.
JACOB H. SCHIFP,
GAGE E. TARB XL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J GOULD,
MELVILLE E INGALLS,
SAMUEL M INMAN
Sir W O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
A. VAN BERGEN,
fiTTAS B.ALEXADER.
J UUN .
D,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DK WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H HYDS,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,
Vice-Preside-

LOTJIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HTJRLBUT,
HENRY 0 MARQA.ND,

V

WM A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
OHATJNOEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. J. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

B&

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. EOKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL.
HENRY S TERBELL,

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. CARLETON,

E BOUDINOT OLT,
DANIEL R. NO YES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,"

Cb Royal tailors, Chicago.

New Mexico and Arizona Department,

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

Albuqncrqiie N.

QjQ

ll

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

M.

CALIEliTTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)

Santa. Fe, New Hexioo.

half-pai-

l)o n't liOt the Worst Criminal Uo.

COMPILATION

OF LAWS NEEDED.

In a reoent issue, the Las Vegas Examiner calls attention to the alleged faot
that the only newspapers in the territory
hungeiing for a compilation of the laws
of New Mexioo are the Santa Fe New
Mexican and the Albuqnerque Citizen,
and then adds: "Does anybody need ask
why?"
Well, hardly. It wc aid seem to ns that
in view of the numerous clear and logioal
reasons set forth in defense of. the much
needed compilation referred to above, the
qnestion wonld be entirely superfluous.
We are reasoning now of course from the
assumption that the person or persons
to whom these reasons were addressed,
have been gifted with ordinary intelligence. For those who reckon themselves
outside of this classification, and by indulging in a superfluous and silly query,
prove the reckoning oorreot, we are willing to reiterate the reasons whioh lead
DRAWING PARTY LINES.
ns to the conclusion that the laws of New
Marion Butler is still objecting. He Meiloo should be oompiled.
on the
The laws as they stand
would rather continue to be, what he has
statute books are a hopeless muddle,
always been, a minority agitator, than
member of a nnited party. The Idea of boat as intelligible as a Chinese pur.zle.
permanent union betwen the Demo- - He who would know the laws, either for
y

a oandidate for office is ap
proaohed by a man who says he has "big
When

designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

of tba United Statea
riiv...a
IT'P,SJn-::i-

Iruistt jwl In fti mlflflt fif the Anflieilt
trtratr
Gnl.M ZZS
nrt Aft milM north of
V
Z
Santa Fe, and about twelve milei from Barranca Station on the Denver
wmen
A Bio Uranite Kauway, irom
poi"
.MmS Vi,"
The temperatureof theae water It from"Zi
Spring.
and delightful theyear
are earbonlo. Altitude 4,000 feet. Climate very drythe
eonvenlence
ol In
round. There is now a eommmodlout hotelfor
valids and tourist, 'ineae waten eonwiu
world,
the
in
f he
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring the miraclous enres
efflcauy of these water ha been thoroughly tested by

President

pm

oti.u

Cashier

influence" or by some newspaper "that is
out for boodle," with the demand for a
certain amount of money, and he does
give np, it is not as muob bribery by the
oandidate as it is blackmail by. the fellow
who demands it.
The candidate well

long my throat was
filled with sores, large
lumps formed on my
neck, and a horrible
ulcer broke out on my jaw, says
Mr. O. H. Elbert, who resides at cor.
22d St. and Avenue N., Galveston,
Texas. He was three times pronounced cured by prominent physicians, but the dreadful disease al
ways returned ; ne was men com mas

BEFORE

was

tni

IIOTiSPIlinGSEi
i

n

out, and he was in a sad plight,
After taking one bottle of S. S. S.
he began to improve and two dozen
bottles oureu
him completely,
so that for more
than six years be
has bad no sign
of the disease.
Book on the iIImm and Iti trsatOMOt
fTM by Bwift Sptolflo Co., AtUata, Ok.

aaiM
.

r

per day. Seduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, KM
rates given by the month. For further partleuiar aaur

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
ffannfv. Waw Mexico.
Af. i.iu.i
winter.
IVmnm

all
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is opsn
Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave
and reaoh OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Pare for the
.
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7..

A

BETTER
SWEATER

The Management
of the

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes Bettor grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
and $5 shoes at $3.26
cycle shoes and clothing-- $8
while they last.

:PALACE ! HOTEL- -

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES,

EttTABMSHBD

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OP

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ABIZ.
18H7.

--

8

S. B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will b spared to maks it ft Pint Class house in all its features

'.

Patronage Solicited.

The Colorado Midland Bailroad

Boundless Affection.
He Sometimes I wonder if you really
love rre.
Bhe Ab if I hadn't proved itl Haven'i
I called von Dampsey darling?
Wellf
And that is a name whioh. until I met
yon, I had held saored to dear little Fido,

MES. BOWSER'S BILLS.

"Motnerl Jnve dollursl You may or
may not have a mother, Mrs. Bowser I
do not know nor care. But why should I
send her (or'
"You you said you would."
"Never! It has never occurred to me in
the last IS years to ask If you had parents
or were an orphan. "
Mrs. Bowser orossed the room and sat
down and picked up a book, and Mr. Bow
ser got up and crossed his hands uuder his
coattaila and walked ubout. He finally
stopped before her, and, balancing himself
on heels and toes, he said:
"Mrv Stowser, X had planned to spend a
pleasant evening with you. I cume home
with a heart full of love and kindness, and
I was ready to do anything to show how
much I appreclatded my home. "
, "But what have I doner" Bhe asked.
"It Is useless to thrash over old straw,
Even as I was thinking oi buying you a
costly present as a surprise you you
"I handed you these bills. I said,
would pay them out of my own pocket."
"Yes, yon handed me those bills. I do
not complain of that. I do not complain
of the amount, which is insignificant.
What I want you to understand is that
there is a great underlying prinoiple in
this matter. "
"I don't see it," she curtly replied.
"Of ooursenot no wife ever does. That
is why the press of the country is filled
with so many murders, elopements and di
vorce cases. I sit down beside you of an
evening, with a heart full of love and af
fection. I am hardly seated when"
"When I hand you three or four little
bills for repairs to ttie house which you
authorized me to incur, she interrupted
"Mrs. Bowser, " he sahl as his thumbs
wont up to the armholos of his vest, "it is
needless to say more on this subject. If
you cannot discern the great uuderyling
principle, tulk is idle. I will retire to my
library, and, should any one call, you can
say that I am busy very, very busy and
that it is quite likely you may shortly go
home to see your mother. Good night,
Mrs. Bowser; good night 1'
And Mrs. Bowser sat there for an hour
and tried to figure It out, and the nearest
she could oome to It was: "Never present a
bill to your husband when he's good na
tural. Walt until he's 'off,' and the bills
can't make him muoh 'offer. ' "
M. Quad.

THEY WERE

SMALL, BUT THEY STARTED A GREAT ROW.

The Bead of the House Thought of Slaking His Wife an Allowance, but Changed
His Mind Very Suddenly The Lesson
Learned by Poor Mrs. Bowser.

Tiro Armies Th Regular and Ir
regular!

To which would yon prefer to belong?
The regnlar.nndonbtedly.
The irregulars
are, admittedly, the most nnmerons, but
they are in a very undesirable state of
HoBtetter's Stomach Bifr
ters will soon remedy this want in a dis
ordered liver or bowels. Billiousness
manifests itself in yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, sour breath, furred tontrne,
morning nausea, discomfort in the vieini-tof the liver, vertigo and siok headache.
Hosts of people suffer thus. These signs
of insubordination to the governance of
Health, together with an irregular condition of the bowels, are soon regulated by
the bitters, whioh also overcomes malaria,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner
Tousness and kidney trouble. As a
means of oheoking premature deoay,
hastening convalescence, and mitigating
the ioflrmities of age, the great tonio is
without a parallel.
The Modest Chorus Ulrl.
First Chorus Girl- -I doJfeel so queer
in these short skirts.
Second Chorus Girl I know; we all feel
that way at the start, but yon will get
used to it.
First Chorus Girl Maybe'I''will. You
know it is the first time I ever appeared
in such a rig. I have been doing living
pictures all season.

"By the way," said Mr. Bowser as he
looked up from his paper, "have you heard
from your mother lately?"
"Had a letter yesterday," replied Mrs.
Bowser, "and she asked to be remembered
to you."
"The dear old soul I think as muoh of
her as I do of my own mother. I'll give
you $10 tomorrow to buy a nice little present for her. Is your father wellf"
"Not very. He's very old, you know. "
"Poor old daddy I There never was a
nicer man in all this world. I'll give yon
110 to buy something for him as well. "
"You are awfully kind," said Mrs.
Bowser as she wiped a tear from her eye.
"Pooh, pooh! Everybody ought to do
what is right. I was thinking this afternoon that I cut you pretty oloso on money
natters. I suppose I ought to make you
a regular weekly allowance, and then you
can depend on having just so much."
"It is awfully sweet and kind of you."
"No tally, my dear!" laughed Mr. Bowser. "I was going tosuy $5 per week, but
I guess I'll make it $10. If that won't
do you, let me know later on, and I'll
make it 116 or $80."
Mrs. Bowser looked at him through her
tears and called him the best hearted and
most loving husband in the world. .If a
neighbor had oome in just then to create
This Is Your Opportunity.
an interruption, all would have been well,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the but fate willed it otherwise. In his great
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure good nature, whioh in the average hus(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-strat- o band is the prelude of a row, Mr. Bowser
Whistled a merry air and stroked the fam-jllthe great merits of the remedy.
cat and planned with himself to buy
ELY BROTHEKS,
'Mrs. Bowser a $100 clor k next day as a
66 Warren St., New York City.
(surprise. He was growing real frolicsome
Ee v. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. , when she ventured to say:
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
"Had you just as soon look over three
can emphasize his statemont, "It is a posilor four little bills whioh have oome iu durtive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
ing the week?"
Kev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Pres.
"Bills!" echoed Mr. Bowsor as his whls- Church, Helena, Mont.
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
snur any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
I

y

y

Useless Advice.
Oh, be not hasty, friend, I oried;
Think twioe o'er all you utter.

1

cannot help it, he replied;
I 8tnt tat tnt tut tuiterl

Why ghe Stopped to Keliect.
She was a thoughtless girl ordinarily,
but now the oironmstanoes were such as
to oompel her to stop and reflect.
There was the oiroamstauoe of a
mirror handy.
Moreover, there was the cironm stance
of the oarking suspicion that her hat was
not on straight.
So she paused and reflected awhile. "
full-leng-

P.

STATE ORE
Established
"A

BULT,

Prat.
Sm,

M0MS1G,

Sampling Works

1880.

.'

B.

JOS.

general Ore Market.

Largest Works In

MnflArn Mills and MSOItinarv
at Denver, Idaho Springs, and Black Hawk.

ORB SOLO ON COMPETITIVE BIDS.
Write for onr reference book. Address
STATE

ORE 8AMPLIN0
Denver, Colorado.

Bullion bought,

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

at

A.

7:30

p.m.
JJ
A.

SPIEOELBERQ,

W. M,

Sbliqmah,
Secretary.

"BILLS

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1. R. A,
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Me
onto Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P
T. f. Curb ah,
Secretary.

I

I ALWAYS PAY CASH DOWN I"

M.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
allatB:aop. m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
En. B. SiiUDBB.
itecorder,

ADA

Santa V a ttommanderv No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eacn raonm an Ma
sonic Hall, at i :m p. m.
W.S.Harroun.E.C.
T. J. Curb an,
Second

1

'

Royalty as Well.
tie out short off and he cuffed the cat off
Thereupon his majesty the czar stormhis knee. "I always pay cash down, and I
don't know anything about bills. Where ed furiously.
"I think my wife," he shouted, "might
aretheyf"
"You yon didn't happen to have the better give more of her time to her home
duties! Here are half the rivets out of my
change and told me to go ahead," she said
as she produced three or four papers. "A underclothes, and I don't propose to stand
water pipe burst one day, you know, and lb"
Royalty, it would appear, was by no
you told me to send for the plumber. Here means
immune from the sterner cares of
is his bill, and I'm sure It's a very reason- life.
Detroit Tribune.
able one."
"Two dollars, eh? Two dollars for
Mot So Bad.
plugging up a pin hole leak in a water
Masked Man (dashing into a parlor oar
pipel Does that tinker Imagine I'm a fool
or a lunatic? I'll never pay it this side of on a western railroad) Hold up yer hands!
the grave. What else?"
Passenger Don't shoot, please. Take
"You told me to get the doorbell fixed, all I've got nnd welcome.
Masked Man This is a big pile o'
and the bill Is $1."
"Doorbell I told you? Never I If the money, so I'll give yon $10 of it baok, I
doorbell was out of order, then it'was be- may be a train robber, but I ain't no parcause you stood there and hauled and lor onr porter. New York Weekly.
pulled and yanked on it and finally got it
out by the roots. You'll pay that bill out
An Offense In Kentucky.
of your own pocket 1"
I understand that they lynchStranger
"And I had a broken window pane In ed n man here yesterday? What
bad he
the cook's bedroom replaced," said Mrs. done?
Bowser.
"I knew you'd tell me to go
had
suh?
What
Colonel Pepper Done,
ahead, and the bill Is ouly 80 cents. "
he done? Why, suh, he come here to open
"Eighty cents!" he shouted as he grew a branch agenoy for a mineral water comred to the roots of his hair. ' ' Eighty cents
That's what he done. Cleveland
for a small pane of glass, when glass can pany.
Leader.
be bought by the rod for 50 cents! And
who busted that pane of glass, Mrs. Bow
One at a Tim.
ser? The cook probably got mad beoause
Bacon -- Is your friend Wabash a Mor- I round fault with the coffee and stood be- mon?
tore the window and deliberately kioked
Egbert Ob, no. .
out a pan of glass to get even. I'll keep
"You said he had five wives. "
It out of her wages! What else?"
"Yes, but be had them on the install"Yon know I told you that the lock on ment
plan, you know." Yonkers Statesthe basement door was out of order. "
man.
"Never! Never heard the slightest allusion to it!"
Misdirected Chioafo Hospitality.
"And you said I should tend foe a look- "How did the vegetarians' congress go
smith."
off?"
"Never, never!"
"All right until the lost day, when some
"And tae bill Is 40 rents."
kind hearted but thoughtless person in"Forty cents! Forty rents for two min- vited the delegates to visit the hog killing
utes' work. And, if that look was out of establishment.
"Chicago Tribune.
ordsr, how came It so? Did that cook, In
order to get even with me again, stand
Toa4 Dowa.
there with crowbar and whaok and jab
'Mrs. Thatoher has red hair, hasn't
and pound until she broke the look?
he?"
That's 40 cents more out of her wages.
"Well she would have, but, you see, her
Are these all?" v
"Yes. If you don't feel like paying father Is a banker, and that make it au" Cbloago Beeord.
them, I'll do it out of my weekly allow-n- burn.
.1iht whole thing only amount to
4.V
The Shock.
.
allowanoe!" he repeated.
Miss Boston How rough this sport of
"Mr. Bow, have you a weekly allow- football is! What shocks of irresistible
ance from a royalty or an estate?"
bodies!
"You ald you'd give me on, you
Daisy Yorke Humph ! What shook of
know." .v
irresistible hair. Truth.
"Never I If I saldanytbing atall touching th subject, It was to the effect that if
Was Her rather Coming?
u had an allowance you'd pay $1 a
He There's one thing I like about you
'
tound for sausages."
She Take your arm away. New York
"Then you can send mother $5 and pay
i
Sunday Journal.
sh suggosted.
pthw bill with the
I

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

I. B. BRAPI,
Seutist. KoomB Id Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Ofnoe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j a to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.prsotioe in all the oourt.
' GEO. W.
EKAEBEX, ' -Office In Griffin blook. Oolleotlon

Will

and

searohing title a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offlee,
- '
Oatron blook.

-

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, F. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes In an- rem and all district oourts of New Mox
oo.

T. F. Ookwat,

W. A, Bawxihs,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
v
all business entrusted to onr oar.
'

CONWAY

l

-

A. B. BXNEHAN,

'

rt,"

.

Overheat at the Table.

wish, Mid th prig at dinner, that the
host had plaoed a gentleman opposite

I

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner roart of
alata. Oolleotiona sad title searohing. m.
disappointed neighOfflo with E. a.
Bplglbrg bloek bor,Why,MWMdhi
yon eoold hardly b more opposite
Santa Fe.
'
to a gentleman than yon are.

!,

-

BatUfacterily Explained.
How is it that Wildon oome to the
to b that
olnb every night now? It
w

n4
one

eoold not get him hat
month.
h mrrjd last fall and, MttUd

Oh,

down.

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Orand valley, the Oreat Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair cars on all trains.
W. F. BULKY,
Gen'i Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

r

you
')rl?fUll1

The young

mother

hardly knows what
to do with her first
baby. Girls marry

KIDNAPED.

s
with
little idea of the duties of matrimony and
maternity.
They approach motherhood
with considerable fear. They have learned
in a vague way that the baby's coming means
pain and danger. Few of them have been
told that these things are of the past. Pain
and danger are no longer necessary. By the
regular use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip.
tion during the expectant period
safety,
comfort and health are assured for both
mother and child.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is for
the cure of all diseases distinctly feminine,
and for the invigoration of already healthy
organs in time of unusual strain. It promotes regularity and relieves periodical
and discomforts. It has saved the
pains
lives of thousands of women, as their own
testimony proves. Taken from among thousands like it is this letter which tells what
one woman has experienced :
W. R.

I was returning home one night after a
visit to a friend. I hud scaroely walked
hall a dozen squares when I noticed a cab
drive hastily by me and stop suddenly a
few yards ahead. Scaroely had the horse
come to a standstill when two figures
darted out of the vehicle and approached
me with heavy strides. I hurried on, but
had not gone a dozeu steps when a detain
Ing hand was laid on my shoulder, and,
turning with a start, I felt myself sudden
ly gagged, and, unable to scream and too
frightened to attempt resistance, the two
men tall, muscular fellows, with heavy
blaok masks completely covering their
fuoes In less time than it takes to relate
lifted me into the cab, then jumped in
Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co.. Arlt.,
writes : "We believe in the merits of Dr. Pierce's after me.
family medicines. My wife was troubled with
I felt myself being driven rapidly off, I
female weakness, and two bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, together with the ' Golden knew not whither. AH the dreadful talus
curea ner. minus; me pe of murder and abduction which I had ever
uiscovery, wife
riod of gestation
continued the use of the heard of or
my
read ubout trooped through
'Discovery,' and lor perhaps four months previous to the birth of our child she also took the my dazed brain.
These medicines, it
'favorite Prescription.'
The blinds of the cab were down, male
seemed, strengthened her entire system, and
childbirth to her was very easy being atteuded ing it impossible to sea into the streets
with very little pain. Our baby Ruth is 13 mouths through which we passed. The uiomonts
oiq ana sne nas never Deeti sick a clay, not so seemed like hours. On, 011, on! Would
much as had the colic ; she is hearty and stout
and pretty as a picture pretty because she is we never stop? Onoe or twice I tried to
rise to my feet, thinking it might bo possi
healthy, and we very much blame Dr.Pierce's fa
medicines for it. We keep Dr. Pierce's Golden
ble to burst open the door and spring to
Medical Discovery, the ' Favorite Prescrintinn
aud the ' Pellets ' our home and use them. We the ground. I was held down witli a grip
have been married most three years aud I have of iron, while one of the men whispered:
called a physician into my family but one time
"Bo perfectly quiet or I'll kill youl"
a single trip, at birth of our baby."
At last we stopped. One of the men
opened the door and vanished from sight
in the inky blackness of night, while the
other hastily passed his arm around my
The iHcetlnK-Tn-cntVeins After
wnist and clasped my hunds with a vise
(He soliloquizes)
like
Unable elthor to speak or
Once I thought yon Bweet and fair, move,grasp.
1 could only pray
pray harder than
But that was long ago;
before in my life.
ever
bad
done
I
I wonder now how I oould e'er
The masked captor who had left us pres
Have been mistaken so,
ently returned with n lamp. I was hustled
(She soliloquizes)
out of the cab and led up a narrow alley
Once I thought you favored ove'r
into what appeared to bo a woodyard
All other men I knew;
We crossed this arena, went up two flights
But now, I've never met a bore
of steps and across a passageway, finally
As tiresome as you.
stopping before a door, whioh was unlocked, while the oloth whioh oovered my
face was removed and I was thrust iusid
Koom For One More.
and the door locked and bolted again.
would
I found myself in a large, brilliantly
Parker I
join the ohuroh if it
wasn't full of hypocrites.
lighted nnd handsomely furnished bedroom.
Exhausted and wretched, I sank
are
looker Oh, you.
mistaken about
that. There is always room for one into an easy olialr and tried to oolleot my
more.
thoughts.
One hour suoceeded another, and still I
sat waiting, wondering, trying to think
that I would soon be missed at home and
rescued.
But even as thoughts of rescue
flitted across my mind I knew how imFREE TO EVERT MAN.
probable was the ohanceof anyone having
seen me enter the cab, and even had my
beon noticed how impossible It
THE METHOD OF A GREAT captors
must have been to any one to keep track
of the cab in its long and crooked oourso.
TREATMENT FOR WEAKI heard no sound saw no one. Finally,
NESS OF MEN.
toward morning, wornout nature asserted
herself nnd I sank into a deep sleep.
I awoke, it was broad day. The
WHICH ( I HF.D HIM AFTEK I'.V- - sunWhon
streamed in through the windows and
KKVTlllli KlitJK FAlliF.H.
played fitfully on the carpet. I watahed it
idly for a few seoonds, as half waking peoPainful diseases are had enouerh. hut whfm ple are apt to do. Then, suddenly notica man is slowly wasting away with nervous ing the strange room and my peculiar poweakness, the mental forebodings are ten sition in a chair, a remembrance of th
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or terrible ordeal of the preceding night
m?nt. oieeD is almost lmDossinie ana under flashed across my mind, and I started up
such strain men are scarcely responsible for in alarm. I looked out of the
window,
what they do, For years the writer rolled but
only saw an unfamiliar courtyard
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had whioh furnished no clew to the part of
not better take a dose of noison and thus end the
city ray captors had carried me.
all his troubles. But providential inspiration
Soon the sound of footsteps outside th
came to his aid In the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely redoor arrosted my attention. The bolt was
stored the general health, but enlarged his drawn back, the koy turned in the latoh
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and aud the door
opened. I saw a tall, gaunt
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to Bend his name and woman of the middle class, seemingly
address may have the method of this wonder- about 60 years of age, dressed in shabby
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want mourning, standing there. She carried in
every weakened man to eret the benefit of mv her hand a tray, containing hot coffee,
,
experience.
rolls and fried chicken, whioh she set down
1 am not a rmilanthromst. nor do I nose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men upon the table, with the words:
"Eat this little bit of breakfast now,
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could and you'll feel bettor. "
they but get such remedy as the one that
I sprang toward ber.
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
"Tell me," I oried, "why am I heref
afford to pay the few postage stamps neces
man
tne
to
nut
tor
send
sary
it, What will they do to mef Who"
inrormation,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
She out me short by laying In a not un
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a kindly voloe:
lifetime of happiu.ss to most of us. Write to . "I am not able to help you or answer
Thomas Mater. Hox 608. Kalamazoo. Mich
'
and the information will be mailed in a plain yonr questions. It may turn out all right.
Presently sh carried away, almost un
seaieu envelope.
tasted, the tray containing the breakfast.
JLiater in tne clay sue brought me some dinner and toward night a 011 p of tea.
The long hours passed by, and still no
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip assistance arrived. I tried to read. On
table were several fresh magazines, but
I ever took to New York was. over the
1 coma not ax my
thoughts on any subthe Wabash. Only one change of
to interest myself, and I
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger ject long enoughto
my gloomy meditations.
nnnlly gave up
station in the world. Fine restaurdark again at last and perhaps
ant and oafe. Qot an elegant supper waIt grew
about 8 o'clock when the sound of
for 50 oents.
voioes and heavy steps outside the door
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
aroused me, and immediately afterward
New
on
left
the
York
Wabash
and
m.,
two men, my masked oaptors of the nigh
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
before, entered the room ana advanced to
at
Detroit
through sleeper, reaching
ward me. They still wore masks.
0:15 the following morning. Niagara
of the gatllgbt I noticed
In the
falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar- thai their glare
clothes were new and of fashionrived at New York, Grand. Central able out and their hands white and evi
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right dently unused to toil. My heart was in
time to get breakfast and attend to my
mouth. I confronted them, resolved
business.
to defend myself to the last.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
They gazed at me attentively, and on
New York.
or tnem exclaimed, wit a dreadful oath:
to
M.
0.
write
By the way just
"It is not tbe right one!"
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DenThey oonvetsad together for a few moforhave
I
for
ver,
may
particulars.
ment In a low voie, and one of them
gotten something.
presently said politely:
"Pleas put on yowr hat and shawl and
nooompany ns. It is all a mistake. "
I (lid o, and we three proceeded down
the stairway, aoross the courtyard and
through the alley, again entering th sab,
Where I was treated less like a prisoner end
with mora ceremony than tbe night before.
We drove rapidly along and in a short time
stopped at the Identical spot where I had
tea
been (sized. The driver opened the cab
door and politely banded pe out of the
LOCAL DISEASE
and Is th mult of colds ami
which, when It had landed me, drove
cMmatio
sudden
off again, th two masked men remaining
changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
inside.
remedy which Is applied di.
Ten minutes later I was at home and
s;
rectly into the nostrils.
absorbed
bad scarcely stepped over the threshold of
it gives
quickly
teller atonce.
v
the door when I swooned away. I afterward learned what a search had
Ely's Cream Balm
been made for me during those 84 hours
Is scknowledsed to be the matt thoronch cure for
when I was in captivity and how no tract
KtMl Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
Whatever of my whereabouts bad beea
nmedies. It opens and cleanses th nasalpuaages,
ana Infltmmmtkm, heals the sores, pro
found. From that day to this it has never
allay
membrane from colds, restores the sense
tects thpin
been discovered who my masked captors
Of taste and smell. Price Mc. at Druggists or by maiL
Were, and It will probably always remain
I.T BROTHERS, M Warren Streot, New York,
a mystery. But this strange adventure,
which 1 given almost word for word as it
was related to th writer, really happened
some years ago to a young lady in Chicago.
New York New.
y
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You will nnd one coupon
Inside each two ounce hag
andtwo coupons Inside each
four ounce bagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco aud read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.

HAM
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

y

Situated in New ttexico and Colorado,
On th Atchison, Topeka & Geate Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,000,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits
in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western

are situated the

boundary
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown
and
where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, Baldy,
and new rich

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vioinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as
any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open
to
on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United prospectors
States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprineei
-

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Short Line
0 'urn mfkm

$

CATARRH

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

-
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on sale, kteuure a
"Say, Pete, yon have ridden thathors
oopy and Mod it to your Try near to death."
10
frUad at th Mat, Prio
"Ya, b. t wan't moah 'an six foot
onti; ready for nailing 11 from it whan X beat dat motah oaw to d
oent.
tuhnin off plae. "Detroit Free Press.
Now

,

y,

To all Points

North East.
South and
West.

5

Florida Ants.
There an more ants to the square mil
In Florid than in any other country In
the world. There are ants that will measure mora than bait an Inoh in length, and
then thera are ant so "iall that they oan
oaroely be en to move with the unaided

1

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. 8. LUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, H.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
;

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
oarryona
Transfer Business and deal in

general

Hay and Grain.

DUDBO W Cl DAFIO, Props.

, naaay aruoieB, tueae, and very necesQUARANTINE PROCLAIMED,
sary for washing purpose.
Everyone
must have a dipper. Thee is a dipper
even among the stars, and enough for
ine governor itexclnds quarantine
hardware.
everyone in onr stock of
Airainsi Arizona Cuttle, Except
For that matter there is nothing in oor
Those from Maricopa, Pinal
hie that we don't oarry, Rnd whatever we
and Yuma Counties.
oarry is a full and fair valne for the money asked for it.
Our price commend
themselves to everybody, they're so reaExecutive Office,
sonable. There's so many handsome
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb., 13, 1897.
v
things to be said abont onr ha Ad ware,
hereas, On the 25th day of January,
that we haven't space to Bpeak on them A. D.
1897, there was issued from this of
iu detail, except to remark that Jut ware
will wear beoanse it's hardwire as is floe, a proclamation quarantine against
hardware.
oattle affected with the oontagious dis
ease known as "Bplenio or Texas fever,'
covering that portion of Arizona, south
of the 85th meridian and west of the 110th
degree of longitude, and
Whereas, Information has ooine to me
that there is no suoh oontagious disease
existing in a large portion of Arizona,
Now, Therefore, I, W. T. Thornton
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
by virtue of the authority in me vested
do hereby modify and change sooh proo
Ismation as follows: So as to exempt
from the effeots of suoh quarantine, all
that portion of the territory of Arizona
except the oounties of Maricopa, Final
and Varna; this proclamation to oontinne
in force as to the above named oonntiee
temporarily pending an investigation by
the United States authorities,
as to
whether Texas fever really exists in said
oonnties or not; said proclamation being
continued in force and fall effect until
suoh report is received.
Done at the exeoutive office, this the
13th day of February, A. D. 1897.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New
(seal)

HARDWARE.

Walker

TABLE LDXURIBS &BAKERY

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. Pres'dent:
Your oommittee on
judioia y to whom w .s referred substitute for H. B. No. 52, An act requiring
coal oil companies doing business in the
territory of New Mexioo to pay lioense,
hate had the same under consideration
and I am directed to report said bill to
the council with the recommendation that
it be not passed.
Chas. A. Spiebs,
Chairman.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report and bill were laid upon the table to
await regnlar order.
Mr. Spitss also presented the following

Mr. Chaves then asked unanimous oou-se- nt
that the bill be referred baok to the

oommittee on territorial affairs, and there
being no objection it was so ordered.
The consideration of C. B. No. No. 63,
An aot for the prevention of oontagious
diseases
among'oattle, was resumed and
Plaoido Sandoval,
same was read in full for information.
Chairman.
Mr.
Fall
then ' DToved that the bill bo
Message was reoeived from the house
made speoial order for Tuesday afternoon,
of representatives
announcing passage
February 16, at 2 o'clook in oommittee of
by that body of and asking the concurthe whole, whioh motion prevailed.
rence ot the council in H. B. No. 47, An
Mr. Arohuleta moved that oonnoil adact to prevent the introduotion and
journ until Tuesday morning at 10 o'olook
spread of disease among sheep iu New
The Weather.
and roll oall being demanded the Vote
there- report:
The mean temperature yesterday was 7 Mexico, and providing remedies
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on resulted in the affirmative and the oouucil
for; also that the speaker of the house
36
to
and
below
whom
maximum
was referred 0. B. No. adjourned.
degrees
normal,
had signed H. B. No. 43, An act to amend judioiary
minimnm 17 degrees. The mean rela- an act entitled An aot defining the man- 86, An aot relating to last wills and
have
had
testaments,
the same under con- LINCOLN, CHAVES
tive humidity was 61 per cent. Brisk, ner in whioh the waters of the Rito Colo
EDDY
sideration and I am directed to
northerly winds prevailed all day; weather rado in the oonnty of Rio Arriba shall be 8ai1
bill to the oounoil with the reoom.
dear. Warmer weather indioated for to- assigned to fields, and requesting that the '
Prosperous Times Ahead or Sooth-easter- n
night.
signature of the president and chief clerk mendation that it be not passed.
Sew Mexico-Catt- le
Chas. A. Spikss,
and
of the council be also affixed thereto.
Mngar Beets Bring Prosperity.
Chairman.
Presentation of reports of standing
PERSONAL MENTION.
committees continued as follows:
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
Mr. President: Your oommittee on and bill were laid npon the table to
x '
BINKLl's OPINION.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares has gone on
publio institutions to whom was referred await regular order.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, a member of the
Mr. Spiess also presented the following
0. B. No. 57, entitled An aot making furextended trip to Mexioo.
ther provisions for the insane asylum of report:
oattle sanitary boBrd and president of
Mrs. M. J., Church returned yesterday
Mr. President:
the territory of New Mexioo by providYour committee on the Penasoo Cattle
company, one" of
from Denver greatly improved ia health. ing for the construction of a small
stone judioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. the
largest in the oountry, and an
A. J. Fapin, editor of the Las Cruoes bnilding for the use of suoh asylum, have 5, An sot to amend seotion 2470 of the
of the territorial house of rephad the same under consideration and I Compiled Laws of New Mexico of 1884,
Republican, is in- town and registers at am directed
to report said bill to the have had the same under consideration resentatives for two terniB, where he made
the Claire.
oounoil with the recommendation that it and I am direoted to
said bill to an enviable .record as a conscientious,
United States Marshal E. L. Hall re- be amended by striking out the word the council with thereport
recommendation
turned this morning from a trip to Silver "past" after the word "the" and the word that it be laid npon the table indefinitely, honorable member, was in the city last
"fiscal" in the first seotion and third line, and that substitute for H. B. No. 6 be week, leaving for Kansas Oity 8atiitdny
Oity and Deming. '
..
and inserting therefor the words
Chas. A. Spiiss,
,
passed.
night on business for his company, anil'
W. P. Pettit, of Chicago, is at the
so that it will read
Chairman.
was asked abont the condition of hia
Palace. His business here is of a confifiscal year" and thus amended
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
of the territory. In reply he said:
dential character.
your oommittee reoommend that the bill and bill were laid upon the table to awaib part
"Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonntieB are
Mexioo.
M.
do
J.
order.
pass.
regnlar
Abohuleta,
Jr.,
B, G. Wilson, Standard Oil company
in a most prosperous condition,
Tho
W. T. Thobnton,
By the Governor,
Chairman.
Message was received from the house
JLobion Mill mi,
Mr. President:
Governor otN. M, representative; is over from Lbs Vegas
Your oommittee on of representatives announcing .the con- cattle business has not been as good for
and is at the Palace.
territorial affairs to whom, was referred currence of that body in the passage of years past. The mild, wet winter has
Secretary of N. M.
Cattle have had
Mrs. W. H. Goebel and children have H. J. M. No. 1, Memorial to congress for 0. B. No. 30, An aot for the greater safety proven very benefioial.
of military posts in of employes and the traveling publio on plenty of good range, are in splendid
beon ill with the grip for three weeks the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
flesh and prioes range high. Tli6 presNew Mexioo, have had the same under railroads operated within the
territory of ent indications all point to early grass
past, and are still confined to the house.
consideration and I nm directed to re- New Mexioo and to prevent the
unlawful and an abundanoe of water. Cattlemeu-arof El Paso, passed np port said bill to the oounoil with the rec- and malicious interference with the
The city oounoil should see to there- - theMayor Campbell, en
route for Washing' ommendation that it be passed.
road yesterday
engines Bud cars of suoh railroads and their gradually and cautiously extending
business and the ooming year will
for other purposes; also in O. B. No. 82,
T. A. Finical,
pair of the plank
ton. He goes to look after his fences, as
Chairman. An aot to amend seotion 771 of the Com- see a great increase in herds and quanHarry Lewis, well known in Santa Fe, he wants to be oolleotor of customs at El
of
animals.
Your oommittee on piled Laws of 1884 ot the territory of tity
Mr. President:
is here and will remain for a oonple of Paso
"The development of the beet sugar inunder the incoming administration. education to whom was referred honse New Mexioo.
months.
The judiciary committee presented the dustry in the PeCOR Vftllev ia wnvlrirfr n
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Bosch, of Chicago, who substitute for H. B. No. 3, An act to
wonderful change in the agricultural disV. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
will be pleasantly remembered as visitors amend eeotion 86 of chapter 25 pf the following report:
New settlers are ooming iii, lands
Mr. President:
Your committee on triots.
Mexioo:
Fair, warmer in north portion iu Santa Fe for several months last year, laws of the 29th legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexioo, entitled An judioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. are rapidly increasing in value and new
arrived here yesterday and are domioiled aot establishing oommon schools in the 29, An aot relating to evidence and the farms opening up. There will be much
more attention given to the raising of
Tax payers and property owners should at the
Falaoe. They expect to remain in territory of New Mexioo and creating the qualification of witnesses in the distriot beets the
ooming BeaBon than there was
office of superintendent of publio instrucbe eleoted to the oity oounoil at the com the
ooort, have had the same under considera
for
several
months.
oity
tion and i am direoted to report said last, and the sugar markets will hear from
tion, have had the same under consideraing oity election in April.
us
next
fall in the way of tons of sweet
tion and I am directed to report Said bill oiu to tne couuou witn the reoommenda'
W. H. Goebel, the
The celebrated Mexican chocolate, La to the oounoil with the recommendation
enterprising hard
tion that it be laid upon the table inde ness..
"There
ware merohant, seonred the oontraot for Flor de Tabasco, at Gold's General Store, that it be not
is
any doubt of the expassed.
nniteiy, and substitute for H. B. No. 29 tension of thnhardly
Panna .
fnm'.
A.
Plaoido 8andoyai,
Chas.
famishing tools to the National cemetery Phone No. 6.
ui.vj .U'lAWUV. . LI.
bepaBsed.
Spibss,
Roswell
to
Panhandle
City before snow
Chairman.
for the ooming year.
Chairman.
Hies next fall. This will bring many new
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the
The report for 1895 and 1896 of Adju- LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
people into the oountry, considerable
education to whom was referred 0. B. No. and bill were laid npon the table toreport
await
l
Geo. ft Knaebel has been
money and greatly increased business of
23, An aot to amend an aot entitled an aot regular order.
Bills upon their third reading being in all kinds. I oan't see that we have any
published and distributed among the Items of Interest About Slembciw of establishing schools in the territory of
New Mexioo and creating the office of order the report of the oommittee on oause for oomplaint down our way."'
members of the assembly.
the Assembly and Their DoiugN.
,
superintendent of publio instruction, municipal ana private corporations was
The interment of Mrs. H. G. MoEenzie
have had the same under consideration read recommending that C. B. No. 44, An
IILLQTSON TALKS.
will take plaoe
(Wednesday)
9 of section 2902
Counoilmau Miera looks oarefully after and I am direoted to report said bill to aot to repeal
T. C. Tillotson, of Lower Penas
at 10:30 a. m., from the Charoh of the the interests of his constituents at all the oonnoil with the recommendation that of the Compiled Laws of 1884 be not oo,Judge
Linooln oounty, one of the most prominot
it
be
passed.
passed.
nent and influential men in the
Holy Faith. Frie,nds of the family are times.
Plaoido Sandoval,
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the report when questioned concerning his oonnty,
Senator Finical is making a host of
invited.
oounty,
Chairman.
was
tne
oi
oommittee
friends at Santa Fe by his straightfor
adopted.
Oapt. Wm. Strover and .Dr. J. M. Diaz ward oonrse and affable
Mr. Spiess introduoed C. B. No. 75, An
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal 0. B. No future, lie' said:
in disposing
way
aot to authorize the
are patenting a
of certain 44 was laid upon the table indefinitely,
bottle, which of legislative business.
"Prospeots for oattlemen never wem
Albuquerque books for the offloe purohase
of adjutant general.
from letters reoeived from the Missouri Citizen.
Report of the oommittee on territorial better. I am in that bnsiness myself and
was read the third time by title affairs was read,
The
bill
recommending passage know whereof I
On aooonnt, nf an
Glass oompany and firms using bottles,
Some of the best measures have been and
motion of Mr. Spiess the rules of 0. B. No. 17, An aot to facilitate the mcoh snow the speak.is in fine
introduced by Representative Read, of were npon
range
seems to be the long looked for article.
shape and
and the bill read a second collection of poll tax, and upon motion the
suspended
Santa Fe. Mr. Read understands the de time in full, and
everything that
A. Mennet,
motion of Mr of Mr. Chaves the report of the commit' is ooming year promises
upon
traveling salesman for sires and needs of the
encouraging. The Penasoo valley is
people and acts Archuleta it was then ordered translated tee was adopted
Browne fc Manzanares at Las Vegas, re
gradually, but surely, beooming a stock
aooordingly.
and
to
referred
the
committee
on
motion
of
printed
Mr.
Finioal
the
fArminor
bill
Upon
nnnnt.?v. N.b anfflAva
v
ports a peonliar epidemio prevailing in
was read the third time
Speaker Llewellyn this morning intro territorial affairs.
to taking up the range and great herds are
preparatory
Velarde. The patient is first taken with duced house bill No, 86,
Hushes
Mr.
B.
introduoed C.
No. 79. its passage.
Mr. Duncan moved that of the past, but this means better feed.
appropriating
a violent headaohe, the stomach is then the sum qf $5,000 for a reward for the ap An act providing for appeals from the said bill do pass, and roll oall being de better cattle
and better prioes.
or
the
murderers
court
of
the
late
the
or
prehension
supreme
by
any manded upon said motion the vote re'
territory
attacked, death resulting in a short time. Albert
"wnat we need- 1b an irrigation com.
Fountain
son.
and
J.
ana
tor
the
in
suited
the affirmative and 0, B. No. 17 pany with sufficient means to build man.
oonnty,
expense
providing
Seven deaths ooourred in one honse withThe New Mexioo legislature is doing tnereoi. xne Dili was read the first time bv duly passed.
voire and dams alonor the Penasan rivni.
in three days last week.
ano
nue
of
motion
Mr.
upon
solid
th
Chaves
at
and
of
the'olose
the
Report of the oommittee on territorial that will furnish water for our farmers.
work,
good
On account of not being able to seoure
were suspended and the bill read the affairs
rules
a
is
of
B,
it
tnat
session
0.
The Penasoo Dam & Irrigation oompany
expected
sixty aaya'
reoommending passage
No. 52, An act in referenoe to iuooroora- - was
a sufficient number of passengers, the great deal of good will have been done seoond time in full. Upon motion of M
organized some years ago for this
was
it
ordered
in
New
tions
Curry
for
the
was
Sooorro
Chieftain.
translated,
and
printed
Mexico,
territory.
read,
upon purpose, but from a laok of funds have
special train will not be run to Albuano
to
tne
on
motion
reierrea
of
oommittee
Mr.
Finical
the
of
the
not
The
rumors
judi
of Counoilman Martin's
report
accomplished much. I think, how- to enable those de
querque
oommittee was adopted.
motion ever, that the oompany will seoure the
identification with certain Demooratio oiary
Bills on their third reading being in or of Mr. Finical the bill was Upon
read the third necessary money and begin active operasiring to attend the Sonsa oonoert. The men and measures, are of oourse entirely
cue report or cne committee on time by title preparatory to its
regnlar train will leave this oity at 11:15 without foundation in fact, and to those uer
passage. tions in the near future.
finance reoommending the passage of 0,
Mr. Arohuleta then moved, that 0. B,
who know tbs senator well, so utterly
"Linooln oountv will nrobnhlv hnirin
in the morning.
a.
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No.
z,
o
do pass and roll cail
jno.
de
providing for the remission
uo gruwmg oi sugar oeets tnis year. The
The court room is being prepared for aosura, as to need no oontradiotion. .
all taxes due prior to December 81, 1891, manded the vote resulted iu the being
affirma soil has been analyzed reoently and
President Joseph of the oounoil, had a was
the entertainment to be given
also dissenting minority re' tive and U. B. Ho. 52 duly passed
admirably adapted for that
tne onalr, on last Saturday port. read;
in
suostitute
.
of
the
committee on territorial
Report
night by the students of St. Michael's and Monday, in the person of Counoilman
Mr. Dunoan moved that the bill be affairs was read
reoommending the passcollege. The play to be presented, "The Martin, whose ability as a presiding of tabled indefinitely. Roll oall was
age of C. B. No. 19, An aot amending seo
Harvest Storm," has been oarefully fioer wsb distinctly emphasized, to the manded and the vote resulted in the
1 of
tion
ohapter 63 of the laws of 1889.
nega
studied and rehearsed, and promises to great satisfaction of his many friends.
live ana motion to taoie was lost
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the renort of
The passage of the "pluok-me- "
Mr. Fall moved that the oounoil oononr the committee was
store
be one of exceptional merit and interest.
adopted. Said bill
SOCIETIES.
bill in the oounoil is due almost entirely in the minority report and roll oall being was read in full for information.
The county commissioners held a spec- to
Representative Mulholland, of Gallup, ueuiBuueu cue yoie resulted in tne amrma
motion of Mr. Arohuleta it was
Upon
ial meeting yesterday to oonsider the wno worsen
then read the third time by title preparaearly ana late, and Dually se- tive and motion prevailed
Mr. Fall then moved that 0. B. No. 2 tory to its passage.
'
resignation of Jnstioe J. C. Hull, eleoted cured the passage of the bill. The min
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
ers
of
the
be
claim
the
law
will
laid
the
table indefinitely, an
that
upon
territory
Mr. Fall moved to amend by striking
justice of the peace for preoinot No. 17
F. A A. M. Regular combe of great benefit to then., and Mr. Mul- roll call being demanded the vote result' out the
Seotion 1. That
munication first Monday in
following:
in January. The resignation was aooept- - holland ia
1 of ohapter 63 of the laws of 1889 is
each month at Masonic Hall
motion . prevailed
affirmative,
reoeiving many oocgratulatory ed in : Jthe
.
:
ed and Jose Maria Garcia, Mr. Hull's 'op- messages.
at 7:30p.m.
auuJ sum tuui
was !inaennueiy tabled
Albuquerque Citizen.
hereby amended to read as follows: MoA. J! SriEQELBERCl.
Upon motion of Mr. Fall, reoess was tion prevailed.
ponent in the election, was appointed to
W.M.
cauen until a p, m.
fill the vacancy.
offered
Mr. fall then
the followim
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
Secretary.
to
amendment
be
to
added
eeotion 1:
MONDAY
AFTEENOON.
Troop E, 1st cavalry," the "Governor's house in the oity that handles Kansas
Provided that suoh sums shall be naid
City meats and Baltimore' oysters, fish
Counoil met pursuant to recess with only by the oounties in whioh suoh ani
Guards," is making great preparations and
Santa Fo Chapter No. 1, R. A.
:
game.
M. Kegular convocation second
Mr. Martin, president protem. In the mals are killed, and the oountv commis
for its military ball, to take plaoe MonMonday in each month at
onair and all members present with the sioners of suoh may levy a speoial tax to
day evening, February 22 next. The
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.
Fresh ranoh eggs reoeived daily at exoeption
of Mr. Joseph.
same.
AMES a. BRADY,
.
pay
affair bids fair to be a great suoaess from Gold's General Store. 'Phone No. 6.
Mr. uuuoan presented the following re.
Mr. Fall moved the adoption of said
H. P.
L.
"
T.J.
Cobban,
every standpoint.
uurw
.
amendment.
Roll oall was demanded
Seeretary.
Mr.
Hon. L. G. Read, of this oity, has a pe
President: Your committee nn nn upon said motion and the vote resulted
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Clears
iuiicu auu cuKiuBoeu dius to WOom was in the affirmative and motion prevailed.
onliar pooket-nieoof pure silver. While
Viotor de Colon and Sun Spot
u. a. no. 7, An act to enoonrage
reierreu
Mr. Hall tnen moved to amend seo
Santo Fe Council No. 3
watching an open fire at their home, Mrs. si toe, the best 5 and 10 cent oigar in the the establishment,- R.
S. M. Regular conand tion 2 of said aot so as to road as follows:
development
at
Gold's
General
Store.
oity,
'Phone
Read notioed a white substanoe
maintenance
of
vocation
in
And
towns
nltioo
second Monday
aot
parks
This
shall be in full foroe aud ef
running No. 6.
in each month, at Mason lo
in tne territory of New Mexioo, and to fect after its passage, and all aots and
from a stick of wood, and becoming inHall at 8 :80 p.m.
The celebrated Shady Grove and Queen provide for their oontrol and govern parts of aots iu oonfliot herewith are hereterested, took it from the fire, and a test
Mat. IT anew T t Lr
City oreamery butter, at Gold's General ment, nave nau vne same under nnnnidoro.
by repealed. Motion prevailed.
".
it
silver.
The
proved
pure
Bn.B, Sludbr,
tiou and I am direoted to report said bill
question is, Store. 'Phone No. 6.
Mr. i' lmonl then moved that 0. B. No.
ADA
Recorder,
how and in what shape did the silver be
m ue properiy enrolled and engrossed.
19 as amended do pass. Roll oall was deFurnished rooms for rent. Apply to
come imbedded iu a growing cedar treef
James S. Duncan,
manded upon said motion and the vote
Santa Ire Comiaandery No. 1
Chairman resulted in the affirmative and C. B. No.
The case of the territory of New Mex Mrs. Call.
K. T. Secular conclave fourth
Mr. Chaves, the
motion
of
1 of chapter
Upon
aot
an
19,
seotion
Mondi
amending
report
it in each month at Ma- ioo against Ezequiel Chaves,
charged
n,o m all, at 7 :30 p. m.
ui iue uuuiuiibee was
63 of the laws of 1889 as amended dnlv 1
At the Hotel.
Z
. .adopted.
..
. ..
nir. a- -i
W.S.Harhoiin.K.C.
At the
mi. npiewi preseuteu tne toiiowing re passed.
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Antonio Ortiz, Antonio Gomez, Jose Ortiz, Ambrosio Pino, port:
Keport of the oommittee on territorial T. J.CimuAN,
Beeoad
xour oommittee on affairs was read reoommending passage
ir. jrresiuent:
Dario Mora, Librado Leyba, Galisteo;
Jus Johnson, G Paso; Mafias Sandoval, judiciary to whom was referred 0. B. No. of H. B, No. 16, An aot requirins: corpora
89, An aot to amend ohapter 87 of the tions to publish a certified copy of their
Lamy; Albert Fain, Albuquerque. ..,..'
At the Claire: W. H. Parson, Denver; laws of 1887, entitled, An aot to provide articles ot incorporation,
upon motion
P. Sandoval, Lag Vegas; Miss I. W. Smith, iur ne exemption or property from of Mr. Finioal the report of the oommitforced
sale
under
Imrl
have
execution,
th
tee
was
E.
motion
E.
of Mr.
Chicago;
Htitwell, Pueblo;
adopted. Upon
Sanders, same
under consideration and I am di Finioal the bill was then read the third
Trinidad.
At the Exohange: R. A Dennison, Chioa- - reoted to report said bill to the oounoil time by title preparatory to its passage.
the recommendation
that it be Mr. Finical moved that said bill do pass
goj T.Uainlen, Booiada; M. H. Malhead wjth
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
and roll call being demanded upon said
and wife, Ontario, Cal.
passed without amendment.
Chas. A, Spurs,
motion the vote resulted in the affirmaAtthePalaoe: W. Gunnell, Denver; J,
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the C
numinating
J Annrlc
..
Chairman. tive and H. B. No. 16 duly passed.
Of itching, burning,
UUUUO t Utettsnd Bett-- all grade
1
bleeding, scaly skin r. BrooMM, itaton; u. U. Wilson. Las
On
Mr.
motion
ot
Chaves
the report
Report of the oommittee on territorial
and scalp humors is instantly relieved Vegas; S, Bnsoh and wife, Chioago.
were laid upon the table to wait affairs was read
and
bill
swae
Every Qsrment eerrselh
Ct Ilia
reoommending passage
by a warm bath with Cuticdra
V
order.
ObylO , In the prevailing tathlon.
of 0. B, No. 68, An aot for the prevention
If you want photoeranhio camera regular
a single application of Ccticuba Soap,
Mr. Spiess also presented the following of
(ointor supplies, go to FUcher & 0o'.
diseases among oattle.
eontagioos
mastCut
taken
(rem
Elf
eiretollj
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
f
report;
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan the report
N
111) i i t Mremsnb.mes'elsdtersiirlonn.
of Cuticdba Rksolvrnt,
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on of
was adopted.
greatest of blood
The Bon Ton receives
'' I. II
nil
I
t
UI.L il- -J
I. J I
to
whom
was
purifiers and humor euros.
. air. r an arose to a
C.
referred
B.
Judioiary
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausases. No.
question of per
rllHOll i worfcmm, ittentlon to detail 1
An aot providing for the taxation sonal
privilege and stated that be bad
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals of 65,
of
firs
in
insurance
preminms
voted
favor
of
the
B.
of
H.
at all hours. Open day and night.
passage
oompanies,
Hsih mottthM"readi.msde"
ftACf
have had the same under consideration No. 16, An aot
UUdb . , but Infinitely better sveri way.
requiting corporations to
and I am direoted to report said bill to publish a oertifled
Fine atationery at Fischer oV Oo's.
their
of
artiolei
copy
the council with the reoommendstion tbat ot
UrtMt Cutleni Tsllsrins
llAk'P.rfiQ !e
inoerporatiCn without being fully adV
EUsbltihwent In ths World. I
it be passed,
Chas. A. Spiiss,
as
contents
vised
the
to
thereof, and
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6o
Ekmboibs speedily, permanently, and
'
V
asked unanimous oonset f
Chairman.
fote be
at Soheuxich'a.
economically cure, when all else fails.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the re recorded against said bill
Royal Canon,
S
Jed test
were
and
bill
Doh Prom.,
laid
"J1?,0 A"2 c""- "
the
vote
table
so
was
to before his
port
npon
reevmM he would
."m,
Chioken feed and all kinds of native await
Entj Skin ana Blood Humo'-lrS- .
order.
fa
a
move
reoonsideratian
regular
of ths vote
produce Ht Gold's General Store. 'Phone
Mr. Spiess also presented the following whioh
PIMPLY FACES Purified and Beutllled 6
jaid bill was passed. Motion preNo. 6.
so.tr.
..
, cimcvKA
report:
, vailed.
.

W.H.GOEBE

with the murdor of Noberto Ortiz was
finished and given to the jury last night
at midnight. This afternoon at 2 o'olook
the jury reached an agreement and returned a verdiot of "not guilty."
Carleton post, G. A. R. will hold a oamp
fire and give a bean bake' at its quarters
on the south side on February 22, in honor
of Washington's birthday. Invitations to
these functions are now being printed at
this office.

(Concluded from First Paee,l
said bill to the council with the recommendation that it be passed.
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Diamond,a Opal.Turqnois
Sett
ings Npecialrj .

Watch Firwt-l'lnHRepairing

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

il

1

MANUFACTURER OF

EXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

'

-

CRANT RIVENBURG
Has this

space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for

40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his' return
later.

,

SANTA FE NURSERY.

GROCERIES,

FEED AND
FLOUR

...
NO. 4 BAKEEY.
IB.

GARTWMHT

seo-ti-

T

.

lo

& BRQ
I'ROPKIETOB

e

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Fresh Green

Vegetables Every Day.
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
. .
,
35o
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
, '
25c
'
Coal Oil, per gallon
25C
Crawford Cheese, per lb
"'.!.'.'!!",!!"!!!'!! 20c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
. .
40c
Jars estra nice Cream Cheese, lb
.'.!.'!'.,!!.'.'!"'.' 25o
Frame Honey, 1 lb
,
,
'
ig0
,"
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
25c
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.
.
.
.
25c
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Alfalfa.
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'
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The
ash
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,

uv9fl

top

g,

s,

all-wo- ol

J.

Sole Agent for
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H. BLAIN,

r

,

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth-inBoots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks. Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, ,Har-nesSaddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Red. white and craw
nunvfa of
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Coven at $1.00;
Men's
Suits at $760; Men's and
Bova workino ahirta f QK.
ni,iij- -.
86c, 50o. and 76c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c j Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars
lOo. Careful and
piuiupi, niwiiuun io man oraers.
all-nn-

,.(f r.

Bon-Ton-

.

TELEPHONE

o
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THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF CANTA FE.

"

alow.

